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UPCOMING EVENTS
Sukkot & Yizkor Services 5782
Sukkot 1st Day
Tue, Sep 21
10:00am
Sukkot 2nd Day
Wed, Sep 22
10:00am
Chol Hamoed Sukkot Thursday thru Sunday
Minyan on
Sep 23 thru 26 10:00am
Hoshana Rabbah
Monday, Sep 27 10:00am
Shemini Atzeret
Tuesday, Sep 28 10:00am
Yizkor, Approximately, 11:00am
Simchat Torah
Wed,
Sep 29 10:00am

Yom Kippur/Kol Nidre Pledges To Date

Thank you for your needed support at this “awe-”some time.
Lois Atkin
Ron & Ulla Barr
Sam & Rita Bidner
Maggie Blackwell
Steven & Mary Bleiweiss
Pamela Busansky
Rosella Elkind
Rita Feblowicz
Rosalind Flicker
Elaine Gold
June Greenwald
Sandra Grifman
Fran Frazer & Mayer Gusik
Susan & Sara Hargis
Marla & Barry Jacobs
Gayle Jacobson
Doreen & Norman Kingston
Barbara & Joe LaFranca
Laura Lamden
Bernard & Rose Linson
Neal & Dara Linson

Rabbi & Sima Linson
Marvin Mandel
Celia Markovitz
Gideon Markus
Anim Mener
Richard Merkatz
Sandy Meyers
Joyce Moser
Henry Nahoum
Mike & Myra Neben
Al & Gail Papish
Ro Probolsky
Sam & Kate Roth
Ken Schwartz
Steve & Sunny Schwartz
Jean Selner
Susan Flignor & Herb Sier
Donna Simon
Eva & Hugh Toczek
Terry Walowitz
Lisse Wukelich

STAY SAFE & HEALTHY!
Join us virtually on-line via ZOOM

All Sukkot Holiday services &
7:30 pm Erev Shabbat/Friday
10 am Shabbat/Saturday
No computer? - call in by phone!

Nominating Committee Report
Addition to the 2022 Slate of Officers & Directors:
Board of Directors ~ Term ending 12/31/2023
Marla Jacobs
Nominating Committee:
Michele Dorris, Sandi Bothwick, Ro Probolsky

Use link on website
for Temple Judea
to earn 0.5%
of your purchases.
Help in a creative way
donate for our future.

HONOR LOVED ONES/CELEBRATE EVENTS
Dedicate a new MAHZOR LEV SHALEM
in honor of a special loved one or event
or in memory of someone special
Donation: $50
Submit your wording to be inscribed on
the bookplate & placed on inside cover.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Fall is here. While I miss the vibrant orange and reds of the
leaves changing color, I love the warm year round colors of
California. This is a beautiful season of the year. We have
welcomed our new year and celebrated our harvest holiday of
Sukkot.
I hope you were able to join us either in person or online for all
our holiday services. They were warm, spiritual and inspiring.
Thank you to our clergy, Rabbi Dennis Linson, Cantor Josef
Chazan and Cantorial Soloist Susan Kotses for all their efforts and
preparation which culminated in services which guided us so
beautifully into our new year. I hope you found them to be as
moving and meaningful as I did. I also want to thank Neal and
Dara Linson for providing us with the Portal to live-stream our
services to those who joined us online. This enabled us to reach
all our members.
I hope you have been able to be by the Temple recently, either by
attending services or driving by. If you have, you have seen our
new look. Thanks to the efforts of Sandi Bothwick and Rabbi
Dennis we now have new landscaping of artificial turf. It looks
green and lush, requires little maintenance and therefore, less
ongoing cost, and should last a long time. Thank you to Sandi for
getting this project underway by getting the estimates for the work
and to the Rabbi for overseeing it and making sure than every area
got the needed makeover. Our new appearance is great!
There was some additional beautification done at the Temple. We
now have new plants and refurbished pots at the Temple entrance.
Thank you to Michele Dorris for donating the plants and materials
and to Michele and our new member, Robert Shapiro, for their
planting. Because this hadn’t been done in quite a while, it ended
up to be a bigger project than anticipated. I thank them for their
very hard work!
You may have also noticed some new security features. We have
installed bollards at various locations around the Temple. Our
security upgrades are ongoing and I thank Neil Kuritsky for all his
efforts and expertise.
As you can see the Temple always has expenditures whether they
are ongoing or special projects. Even though we are past the
holidays, it is never too late to help. Thank you to those who have
so generously contributed to our Yom Kippur appeal. If you have
not, you can still make a pledge or send a contribution. Your
financial gift enables us to do these projects that keep our Temple
beautiful, safe and here for each of us.
I hope you will join us for our services which going forward will
all be on Zoom. While we had a small group of regulars who
attended in person on Shabbat mornings, due to the Delta variant
surge and the high cost of opening for so few people, we are
resuming services only via Zoom for the time being. We look
forward to this all being over, but that time is not here yet.
Thank you to each of you for being part of our Temple Judea
family. Thank you for your presence, thank you for your
contributions, financial and personal and thank you for your
warmth and friendship. I look forward to seeing you on Zoom.

Sandy Shapiro

President
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THOUGHTS FROM OUR RABBI
May I introduce myself to you. I’ve been
known by different names at different times in
history. If you look in the Bible, you will see
me called eretz Y israel, the Land of Israel.
Our Torah describes me as —ארץ זבת חלב ודבש
land flowing with milk and honey. For
centuries, I was incorrectly called Palestine.
Palestine was never my name; any more than
the Midwest is the name of Indiana. Indiana is in the region called
the Midwest, and I was in the region called Palestine, that was
never my name.
For now, I’ll go on introducing myself. Today you know me as
Medinat Yisrael, the State of Israel. Yes, my friends, it is I who
speak to you today. I am Israel. I am much smaller today than I
was in Biblical times, yet I am still here.
As the State of Israel, I am 73 years old. I remember well when I
was born. I was supposed to have a twin sister. We would not
have been identical twins, she would have been bigger than I was,
but we would have been born at the same time, children of the
same mother. Sadly, my twin sister was never born. Those who
would have cared for her refused to let her be born. Had they let
her be born, they would have had to accept that I, too, would be
born. They chose not to have a child at all rather than have a child
with me as her sister. How different history would have been had
they made a different choice.
So I was born in May of 1948. I almost died at birth. I was only
one-day old, I was stricken with five potentially fatal diseases:
Egypt, Lebanon, Transjordan, Syria, and Iraq. Most people think
any one of them could have killed me. I did survive. Some
consider it a miracle. I survived in 1948; 6.400 of my children
died fighting to save me.
Today, at 73, I am the most misunderstood country on Earth. I am
seen as an oppressor; some even accuse me of apartheid. Nothing
could be further from the truth. I am one of the most decent and
liberal democracies in the world. I have the most moral army in
the world defending me, one that warns its enemies of its plans to
try to save innocent lives. I need my army. I am the only country
in the world whose right to exist is questioned. Do I claim to be
perfect? Of course not. I do claim to be good and decent. My
defense forces have kept me alive through many crises in my 73
years. That is a blessing. The world no longer sees me as a oneday-old David battling for life against 5 Goliaths. Much of that
perception is the result of something that happened when I was
just 19. you know it as the Six Day War.
Many accuse me of starting that war. I didn’t. Nassar of Egypt
had been bellowing about pushing my children into the sea. He
went beyond mere threats. I am at the north end of the Red Sea.
My ships reach international shipping lanes by sailing south and
leaving the Red Sea through a narrow pass called the Strait of
Tiran. Nassar did not want me there. He cut off my access and
used sea mines to stop my ships. Under international law, that
was an act of war.
That was not all. Egypt and Syria began massing troops on my
borders. So let me ask you a question, my friends. If someone
said he wanted to kill you and then put a gun to your head, would
you wait to defend yourself until after he pulled the trigger? So
yes, I attacked first, but a state of war already existed. At 19, I
was still very much a David, an underdog with not one but many
powerful enemies. Just as when I was born, my very survival was
in jeopardy.
Today, those who hate me call me an occupier. When I was 19
and Egypt occupied the Gaza Strip, why were they not called
occupiers? Why was Jordan, with a Hashemite king over a
Palestinian majority not called an apartheid state, nor called an
occupier for annexing the West Bank? Why did my enemies want
to kill me decades before there were such a thing as settlements?
Continued on pg 6 -
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SCHOOL NEWS
Our Hebrew School students are the greatest! — They are
learning prayers & Israel’s national anthem, Hatikvah.
Sure hope you are all keeping safe, healthy and calm
during this challenging global pandemic.
Social distancing will not get in the way of our learning
about the Treasure of Judaism.
Join our Virtual Classroom via ZOOM, at our regular
class times: 4:30 pm Wednesdays; 10:00 am on Shabbat.

Click the email link to join us...
Meeting ID: 977-014-2663
If you are having problems joining the Virtual Classroom
please do ring me up at 949-683-9182

Neal Linson Volunteer Educator
PLEASE LET US KNOW

In the event of an illness or another reason that you feel
requires the Rabbi’s attention, please call 949.830.0470

HELP BUILD OUR FUTURE

An easy way is to make a charitable gift through your
will. Simply use these words in drafting your will: “I
give and bequeath unto Temple Judea, a
nonprofit corporation, that is recognized as
exempt from tax under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code, ID# 95-2503535
the sum of $____ to be used for general
purposes.” If you don’t wish to specify an amount,
you may wish to state the amount as a percentage of
your estate. Your assets remain in your control during
your lifetime and you’re able to modify your bequest
should circumstances change. Please let us know if
we can be of assistance to you or your advisors.

SHMOOZE with Rabbi Dennis

WEEKLY CURRENT EVENT DIGEST
Thought provoking ideas & articles
Click the email link to read & learn...

578 East San Bernardino Road
Covina, California 91723

Eric
Eric Rothman
Rothman FDR
FDR 810
810
Sandra
B.
Fine
FDR
Sandra B. Fine FDR 1502
1502
Sandra B. Fine FDR1502

To include a Personal Message in our monthly Bulletin,
EMAIL your message (up to 20 words) & send a $15 donation
to our Office before the 10th. (Up to 30 words ~ $25)

Thank you for your comforting cards, donations, &
condolences on the death of my son Mark Bidner.
Sam & Rita Bidner
I want to thank those who reached out to me about my 5
-year-old grandson Asher’s heart surgery. He is doing
great! It felt heart-warming to "receive" your empathy
and caring.
Roberta ‘Ro’ Probolsky
Dear Friends, thank you for contributions, gifts & cards
in honor of my birthday. I value your friendship. Your
generosity & thoughtfulness is appreciated. With love,
Celia Markovitz
Thank you to all of you for the many cards, donations,
good wishes for my birthday. I want to wish everyone a
healthy, happy and sweet New Year!
Henry Nahoum

MOVING ON

The Bereavement group led by Fran Chalin meets
virtually on Mondays at 10 a.m. The group provides the
opportunity to share experiences, hear how others deal
with grief, receive support and discover ways to cope
with feelings of sadness and loss.
There’s no fee; pre-registration is required.
To register, call Cantor Fran Chalin at 714.921.2273

HELP TEMPLE JUDEA

Link your Ralph’s rewards card to TEMPLE JUDEA
and a portion of what you spend will be donated
to support our community. Ralph’s will donate 1
to 4% of your purchases, up to $150 per month.
Follow these steps:
 Visit www.ralphs.com
 If you have not previously registered your
rewards card online, click "Register" on the
upper right & follow the instructions.
 If you have registered your rewards card
online, click "Sign In" on upper right; enter
your email address and password.
 Once you are signed in your account, click
"My Account" on the upper right to visit your
"Account Summary" page.
 Scroll to the bottom of page & click "Enroll"
under the "Community Rewards" section.
 When prompted to search for organization,
type in "Temple Judea"
 When listing for Temple Judea on Moulton
Pkwy #81537 appears, click the circle to the
left of our name.
 Then click the "Enroll" button.
Please enroll today www.ralphs.com
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Sisterhood News
Sisterhood Sponsors

FLOWERS / CAKE / KIDDUSH - Erev Shabbat & Shabbat

Celebrate your personal and/or family simcha together!

Greetings from OUR Gift Shop
Your one stop for everything Jewish

Tallit, Kippot, jewelry, See’s Candy certificates
Hours: By Appointment - Sandy Meyers 949.701.2367

Sisterhood Happenings
Our gift shop is open by appointment/call
Sandy at 949 701 2367.
Sincerely,
Sandy Meyers, President
HELP SISTERHOOD - CONTRIBUTE TO:
 Oneg Shabbat Fund - Friday nights
 Oneg Cake Sponsor for your simcha
 Attend a theater or trip event
 Buy self-write Tribute Cards (5 for $8)
**************************

SISTERHOOD
THEATER EVENT
SAVE THE DATES
SUNDAY MATINEE

SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 2022
OC PERFORMING ARTS CTR
PRAYER FOR HEALING
IN TIME OF THE PANDEMIC

‘MY FAIR LADY’

by Rabbi Guy Austrian

**********

We are grateful for our bodies and our life.
We are grateful for our communities who see us & support us.
We are grateful for those working to protect us.
We are grateful for Your love and Your sheltering presence.
We know we are not alone.
Amen

SUNDAY, MARCH 27, 2022
OC PERFORMING ARTS CTR

‘THE BAND’S VISIT’
More info to follow...

BLESSING FOR THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING

May the One who blessed our ancestors Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, and Leah bless and heal all those who are
in need of healing. As those who came before us were blessed in the presence of communities that sustained them, so we too pray
for those among us that are in need of healing and those around the world who have no one to pray on their behalf for healing.
Send them comfort and relief speedily in our days and grant them a complete healing of body, mind, and spirit. Guard them
beneath the wings of your Shehinah. Blessed are you, Source of Life, who helps us to bring light where there is darkness, healing
where there is brokenness, and peace to all of the earth's inhabitants. And let us say Amen.

Leave a Lasting Legacy - Remember Temple Judea

Please follow our members, Terry Walowitz, and Claire and Meyer z”l Yourman, as
great examples of estate planning with their generous gifts made to Temple Judea.
Make an investment in Temple Judea through your 401(k), IRA or other retirement
plans. You can simply designate Temple Judea as a beneficiary of your retirement
plan. You can help ensure Temple Judea’s future by donating a bequest, gift annuity
and/or insurance policy. If you or your advisors have questions, please contact us.
Help continue our future as a center of Jewish life for your community.

October 2021
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OUTREACH LIAISON

Thank you to my co-chair Jean Selner for all of her help with this important outreach to keep in touch with
you. Jean is ‘going travelling’ as she wants to see the country and the national parks that she hasn’t seen
before - while she is still able. We wish her and her trusty dog Mel safe travels, excitement and interesting
times on the road.
We welcome Laura Lamden to our team and we appreciate her help with outreach going forward
Please call the Temple office with information: name and phone number of the person to be contacted and
please give us your name as well. We feel that this is our spiritual home and the spiritual health of all our
members matters to us. We welcome your help. Please let us know if you would volunteer to help with
phone calls.

May the New Year bring Peace, Love, and Hope to all of us, Ro

Tree of Life

Acorns and Gold Leaves are available for purchase
to celebrate a special Simcha. Add to our Tree of Life
as a permanent dedication to meaningful events in
your life
949.830.0470

Leaves ~ $275 minimum
Acorns ~ $500 minimum

MEMORIAL PLAQUES
Consider honoring your loved ones
now... before prices increase
Memorial Plaque with light - three lines - $375
Large Plaque without a light - $800
Plaque in Sanctuary - $1,000
949.830.0470

CEMETERY PLOTS

PACIFIC VIEW MEMORIAL PARK

MEMBER: $20,000 NON-MEMBER: $24,000

HARBOR LAWN MEMORIAL PARK
MEMBER: $6,000 NON-MEMBER: $7,500
949.830.0470

THE MERIDIAN AT LAGUNA
INDEPENDENT / ASSISTED LIVING / SKILLED NURSING

Five Star Quality Care
24552 Paseo de Valencia
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Your loved one will receive the
ultimate in comfortable living
arrangements and personalized
care. Call today to schedule
your personal tour and receive
a free gift at 949-581-6111.

Probolsky & Laura Lamden

Sanctuary Seat Plaques

Seat dedication plaques are available for $500
949.830.0470

PLEASE HELP THOSE IN NEED

Bring canned & dry packaged foods
for our local food bank.
Place donations on the bench outside
& we will bring to the barrel in the lobby

SUKKOT:

My Sukkah’s on Fire
by Sam Glaser

During the Sukkot holiday, the Pico-Robertson
neighborhood of Los Angeles erupts in joyful
celebration.
Our kosher restaurants all have sukkot attached.
There’s a sukkah on top of Ralph’s supermarket.
One could conceivably sukkah hop to a different
hut every five minutes and not exhaust the
inventory.
If you Google “Sukkah’s on Fire” to see my music
video showcasing an assortment of local sukkot,
accompanied by a wacky parody of the Jerry Lee
Lewis “Great Balls” classic.
The next video in the cue will likely be my brother
Yom Tov’s enormous Jerusalem-based sukkah
going up in flames. A well-placed security camera
caught the tragic conflagration and his kids
mischievously added my song as a soundtrack.
Continued on page 9 —
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THANK YOU

From Precy Distor, widow of Manny Distor
No Wednesday Breakfast Club meeting, hopefully in
the near future.
STORYTIME - Reprise (As a reminder, these are true (or semitrue) tales about people you probably know.)
Congregant X was r aised on the East Coast in an upper
middle class environment.
Atypically for his Jewish
upbringing, he was a hunter and often pursued deer and ducks
with his father and uncles. During his fourth year in college he
was drafted to serve in World War II. In recognition of his
academic training and weaponry skill he was admitted to the
officer training program.
Based upon his battlefield
accomplishments and the attrition of his peers, he rose in rank
from 2nd lieutenant to major.
Upon returning home, Congregant X resumed his studies and
earned a PhD in mathematics. He spent the next thirty years as
a college professor. In the early 1950s, a childhood friend, a
very successful local bookmaker requested X’s assistance. The
bookie wanted to expand from taking local bets on The
Numbers and baseball to college basketball and football.
Congregant X would bring a scientific approach to setting point
spreads so that the same amount of money would be bet on both
sides of a game and The House would profit from the 10%
vigorish paid by the loser. The enterprise proved very
successful and established a booming branch office in Las
Vegas.
Congregant X was a member of Temple Judea for a brief time
in its early years. Completing the circle, his offspring, a rather
private person, is currently a Temple Judea congregant.
Lady X is one of the most intellectually astute congr egants
in the fifty-six-year history of Temple Judea. A very gifted
student, she excelled in all subjects. She was a few generations
ahead of her time however because her favorite classes were
mathematics and the sciences. Upon graduating from college
Lady X followed the career path that was typical of the times –
she became a teacher. Untypically, she taught geometry. Her
professional career was very short-lived as she soon married a
neighborhood guy and focused exclusively on raising her
family.

My daughter and I thank you for your sympathy
cards, and kind words and your support during the
difficult time of the loss of our beloved Manny.
Every time we drive past Temple Judea, our eyes
fill with tears as we remember how much his work
with the community meant to him. Thanks again.
Continued from pg 2 - THOUGHTS FROM OUR RABBI
My national anthem, as you know, is HaTikvah, The Hope,
the hope that my children will live with safety and security in
their land. I also cling to a second hope, the hope that my
unborn sister may yet come into this world. Yes, my friends,
I want that and so do most of my children, but at 73 years
old, having survived so much since I was born, I have come
to know that just any sister will not do. I cannot have a sister
who wants to destroy me. I already have too many neighbors
with that desire. But a sister who can live with me, even if
she doesn’t love me the way I hope she will, but at least is
willing to acknowledge that we both have a place on this
earth, that we have an equal right to exist, and that both of us
will have better lives and our children will have better lives if
my sister is not obsessed with destroying me, and if I do not
have to worry every day if some of my children will be killed
or maimed or kidnapped. A sister who can simply accept that
we live nearby one another—is that so much to ask? It is
really all I want. You are my dear friends, and you work to
help bring that day about. I do not ask to be seen as perfect.
No nation is. I ask to be seen as worthy of your love, worthy
of your support, and a valuable friend to your great nation. I
ask for peace. My children grow up singing songs of peace.
May we all live to see the day when those who say that peace
with my neighbors is impossible are proven wrong. That is
my hope. May you and all of my children at home should be
blessed with a good and sweet year.
L’shana Tovah Tikateivu, Rabbi Dennis

DONATE YOUR CAR

Our heroine did not follow the rules. While the other young
mothers sat together on park benches and gossiped or discussed
current television shows while watching their toddlers play,
Lady X sat by herself with a thermos of hot coffee and the Wall
Street Journal. Introduced to investing by her father, she
thrived on evaluating the numbers. As a fundamentals analyst,
she studied profit margins and earnings growth. She was very
good and enlarged the family’s monthly savings many fold.

We thank you in advance for your donated car.
Cars donated to Temple Judea are a great help to us.
If you know of a car needing a new home, call
Norm Kingston 949.679.2216. We will do the rest.
The proceeds of the sale from your generosity
BENEFIT our Temple and help build our future.

In addition to being a valuable source of financial data, the Wall
Street Journal introduced Lady X to Orange County, California
and Leisure World. Raised in a Good Jewish Home that
emphasized traditional values, immediately upon moving in,
Lady X joined Temple Judea, became active in Jewish
organizations and continued her philanthropy. By the way, she
is still an active investor.

South County Outreach Food Pantry

Arnold Miller for

Marvin Mandel, President

VOLUNTEERS needed as well !!
Most-needed food items: Peanut butter, Jelly,
Canned fruit, Canned tuna,
Pasta, Pasta sauce,
Oatmeal, Cereal, Juice
Bagged beans, Bagged rice
Thank you for your donations. They are appreciated.
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Congratulations October Birthdays
1
Connie Miller
4
Donna Simon
6
Jaimie Shane
9
Mitch Shiffman

11
Sunny Schwartz
12
Glenda Burgos
13
Sima Linson
Erwin Skadron

14
Grace Rausch
24
Mayer Gusik
29
Richard Mandelsohn
31
Anim Mener

Congratulations October Anniversaries
17
Brian & Sharon Probolsky

30
Michael & Jaimie Shane

PERSONALIZED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT CARDS

$10 Remember dear ones on birthdays, anniversaries, memorials & life cycle occasions $10

RELIGIOUS COMMITTEE

Phew… The religious activity of the High Holy Day season has just ended. Beginning with Selichot,
through Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre, Yom Kippur, Succos, Shemini Atzeres and concluding with Simchas
Torah, formal religious services have been intense.
Many Jews find this experience overwhelming. Jews who can not read Hebrew can feel lost in a synagogue.
Jews who can read Hebrew and regularly attend services can also have trouble following the proceedings
because many prayers are chanted with different melodies during this special time of year.
To re-establish a sense of belonging, we will now focus on one of the best known prayers/songs found in
our services throughout the year, including High Holy Days – Adon Olam.
The popularity of this prayer can be attributed to at least two sources: First, the hymn concludes services
every Sabbath and second, it is easy to sing and remember. By the way, the hymn appears in many other
services and is sung to a variety of melodies, including popular songs. The origin of this prayer is uncertain.
Some scholars attribute this prayer to the Talmudic scholar Yochanan ben Zakkai in the first century, others
to the Early Middle Ages more than one thousand years later. What is known is that this prayer became a
regular part of the morning liturgy in the fifteenth century.
The Adon Olam prayer takes a big picture view of existence. It addresses who we are, what is our place in
the World, and how does God fit into our lives. It’s first line sets the tone: “Before creation shaped the
World, God eternal reigned alone.” This is followed by “When all is ended, God alone will be glorious in
eternity.” This description of God is indeed humbling but the last stanza humanizes & personalizes things
and is very optimistic: “I place my soul in God’s care, when I sleep as when I awake. And if my soul should
leave me, God is with me and I will have no fear.” This message is certainly an added reason for the
prayer’s popularity.
Very best wishes to each and every one of you for a wonderful 5782!
Here are two links to YouTube videos of uplifting versions of the singing of Adon Olam:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a3tLlG07X-Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jXXvw46whM
We are happy you are part of our Temple Judea family,

Sandy Shapiro
Co– Chair

Arnold Miller

Co-Chair
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Men’s Club Humor
by Arnold Miller

October Time

What is a ghost's favorite dessert?
I-Scream!
==============================
Why don’t mummies take time off?
They are afraid to unwind.
==============================
What is it called when a vampire has
trouble with its house?

A grave problem.
==============================
What was the witch’s favorite subject in
school?
Spelling.

October 2021

THE YIDDISH ZODIAC sent by Dara Linson

For those who frequent Chinese restaurants and see the placemats
showing the Chinese zodiac… The official Jewish equivalent:
The Year of CHICKEN SOUP
1907, 1919, 1931, 1943, 1955, 1967, 1979, 1991, 2003, 2015
You're a healer, nourishing all whom you encounter. We feel better
just being in your presence. Mothers want to bring you home to meet
their children -- resist this at all costs. Compatible with Bagel and
Knish.
The Year of EGG CREAM
1908, 1920, 1932, 1944, 1956, 1968, 1980, 1992, 2004, 2016
You've got a devious personality, since you're made with neither
eggs nor cream. Friends find your pranks refreshing; others think
you're too frothy. Compatible with Blintz, who also has something to
hide.
The Year of CHOPPED LIVER
1909, 1921, 1933, 1945, 1957, 1969, 1981, 1993, 2005, 2017
People either love you or hate you, making you wonder, "What am I,
chopped liver?" But don't get a complex; you're always welcome at
the holidays! Bagel's got your back.
The Year of BLINTZ
1910, 1922, 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994, 2006,2018
Creamy and dreamy, you're rightfully cautious to travel in pairs. You
play it coy, but word is that, with the right topping, you turnover
morning, noon and night. Compatible with Schmear.
The Year of LATKE
1911, 1923, 1935, 1947, 1959, 1971, 1983, 1995, 2007, 2019
Working class with a grating exterior, you're a real softie on the
inside. Kind of plain naked, but when dressed up you're a real dish.
Compatible with Schmear's cousin Sour Cream.
The Year of BAGEL
1912, 1924, 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 1984, 1996, 2008, 2020
You're pliable and always bounce back, although you feel
something's missing in your center. If this persists, get some therapy.
Compatible with Schmear and Lox. Latke and Knish, not so much.
The Year of PICKLE
1913, 1925, 1937, 1949,1961,1973,1985,1997, 2009, 2021
You're the perfect sidekick: friends love your salty wit and snappy
banter, but you never overshadow them. That shows genuine
seasoning from when you were a cucumber. Marry Pastrami later in
life.
The Year of SCHMEAR

1914, 1926, 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986,1998, 2010, 2022
You blend well with others but often spread yourself too thin. A
smooth operator, you could use some spicing up now and then.
Compatible with Bagel and Lox. Avoid Pastrami -- wouldn't be
kosher.
The Year of PASTRAMI
1915, 1927, 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 1987, 1999, 2011, 2023
Brisket's hipper sibling, always smokin' and ready to party. You
spice up life, even if you keep your parents up at night. Compatible
with Pickle, who's always by your side.
The Year of BLACK AND WHITE COOKIE
1916, 1928, 1940, 1952, 1964, 1976, 1988, 2000, 2012, 2024
Kids love you, but make up your mind! Are you black or white?
Cake or cookie? You say you're "New Age," all yin & yang. We call
it "bipolar." Sweetie, you're most compatible with yourself.
The Year of KNISH
1917, 1929, 1941, 1953, 1965, 1977, 1989, 2001, 2013, 2025
Flaky on the surface, you're actually a person of depth and substance.
Consider medical or law school, but don't get too wrapped up in
yourself. Compatible with Pickle. Avoid Lox, who's out of your
league.
The Year of LOX
1918, 1930, 1942, 1954, 1966, 1978, 1990, 2002, 2014, 2026
Thin and rich, you're very high maintenance: all you want to do is
bask in the heat, getting some color. Consider retiring to Boca.
Compatible with Bagel and Schmear, although you top them both.
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Temple Judea

CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR TEMPLE
Week ending 8/20

MEMORIALS:
Howard & Denise Leiter in memory of his father William Leiter
Barbara Kevles in memory of her mother Anne Kevles
Alan Rubinstein in memory of his brother Yosef Zev Rubinstein
Sandra Grifman in memory of her husband Bernard Z. Grifman
Sandy Shapiro in memory of long-time member Shirley Brodsky
Sandy Shapiro in memory of Mark Bidner, son of Sam Bidner
Donna Simon in memory of her husband Gilbert Simon
Michele Dorris in memory of long-time member Shirley Brodsky
Michele Dorris in memory of Mark Bidner, son of Sam Bidner

SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Richard Dorenstreich honored on his birthday by Marvin Mandel
Janis Schnitzer honored on her birthday by Terry Walowitz
Michele Dorris honored on her birthday by Terry Walowitz
Michele Dorris honored on her birthday by Laura Lamden
Richard Dorenstreich honored on his birthday by Laura Lamden
Michele Dorris honored on her birthday by Bernie & Rose Linson
NEW MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT FUND:
Michele Dorris honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Michele Dorris honored on her birthday by Jean Janowsky
Michele Dorris honored on her birthday by Steve & Sunny Schwartz
TORAH MAINTENANCE FUND:
Janis Schnitzer honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
Michele Dorris honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
Janis Schnitzer honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Sandy Shapiro in memory of her grandfather Samuel Liebowitz
Health, strength, recovery to Jerry Hoffman by Sandy Shapiro
Health, strength, recovery to Wendy Levin by Sandy Shapiro
Jean Janowsky in memory of Mark Bidner, son of Sam Bidner

Week ending 8/27

MEMORIALS:
Anim Mener in memory of her husband Max Mener
Jean Janowsky in memory of her sister Beatrice Cohen
Laura Lamden in memory of Shirley Brodsky
Laura Lamden in memory of Mark Bidner, son of Sam Bidner
Elaine Gold in memory of her father Jacob Gold
Norman/Doreen Kingston in memory of his grandmother Pauline Schindler
Marsha Goldwater in memory of Shirley Brodsky
Susan Flignor & Herb Sier in memory of Shirley Brodsky
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Richard Merkatz honored on his birthday by Marvin Mandel
Herb Sier & Susan Flignor honored on their anniversary by Marvin Mandel
Richard Merkatz honored on his birthday by Sandy Meyers
Herb Sier/Susan Flignor honored on their anniversary by Rose/Bernie Linson
Supported by Catherine Rubenstein
Maggie Blackwell in memory of Shirley Brodsky
Maggie Blackwell in memory of Mark Bidner, son of Sam Bidner
Thank you to Rebbetzen Sima Linson by Maggie Blackwell

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Thank you to Rabbi Dennis for his support by family of Shirley Brodsky
Thank you to Rabbi for his support by Sam & Rita Bidner
NEW MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT FUND:
Michele Dorris honored on her birthday by Sandi Bothwick
TORAH MAINTENANCE FUND:
Herb Sier & Susan Flignor honored on their anniversary by Sandy Shapiro
Sandi Bothwick in memory of Mark Bidner, son of Sam Bidner
Sandy Meyers in memory of Mark Bidner, son of Sam Bidner
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...continued from page 5
For those driving down Pico Boulevard, it
must look strange to see all the Jews
happily parading with palm fronds. I’m
sure people wonder what we are doing
with those sticks. Well, what are we doing
with those sticks? Waving the lulav is
perhaps our most primordial chok (superrational commandment). We circulate the
four species (willow, myrtle, palm and
citron) in six directions during the daily
Hallel service and then hold them aloft
while marching around the bimah. It’s
really weird and a lot of fun. Some say we
are unifying four types of Jews with
varying degrees of knowledge and merits.
Another theory: the species represent our
spine, eyes, mouth and heart. Some say
waving in six directions plus the center
acknowledges
God’s
omnipresence.
Others maintain it invokes a blessing for
rain or favorably impacts the lower seven
kabbalistic s’firot (emanations).
We have epic parties of our own in our
twenty-foot squared sukkah and often
potluck with neighboring families. We
create a new decorative theme each year;
past innovations have included Japanese
Spa, Autumnal Splendor, Four Species
Disco and my personal favorite, a Nacho
Libré inspired Sukkah De
Los
Luchadores.
When Sukkot arrives, I feel a palpable
rush of simcha during that first Mincha/
Ma’ariv service. I look around at my
peers and can see in their expressions the
exuberance of the season. The first
minyan on any given holiday is about
arrival. We made it—Shehecheyanu!
Anything that hasn’t been done by candlelighting won’t be done, and believe me,
we never finish everything. When it’s
time to cease from melacha (acts of
creation), we really do stop. The feeling
of letting go is intensely liberating,
especially when plunging into the
ultimate season of joy, Sukkot.
Continued on page 10 —
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Temple Judea

CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR TEMPLE
Week ending 9/3
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Claire Yourman
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Claire Yourman
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Laura a Lamden
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Laura Lamden
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Marvin Mandel
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Marvin Mandel
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Dara & Neal Linson
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:

Thanking Rebbetzen Sima/Rabbi Dennis for all they do by Terry Walowitz

NEW MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT FUND:
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Michele Dorris
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Michele Dorris
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Steve & Sunny Schwartz
TORAH MAINTENANCE FUND:
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Sam & Rita Bidner
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Sam & Rita Bidner
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Sandy Meyers
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Terry Walowitz
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Terry Walowitz
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Celia Markovitz
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Celia Markovitz
Sandy Shapiro honored on her birthday by Jean Janowsky
Henry Nahoum honored on his birthday by Jean Janowsky

Week ending 9/10

MEMORIALS:
Marla & Barry Jacobs in memory of Lillian Conrich
SHABBAT KIDDUSH LUNCH FUND:
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Sam & Rita Bidner
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Claire Yourman
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Celia Markovitz
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Terry Walowitz
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Sandy Shapiro
Norman Kingston honored on his birthday by Marvin Mandel
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Marvin Mandel
Elaine Gold in honor of receiving an aliyah on Rosh Hashanah
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND:
Thank you to Robert Shapiro
for his help planting in pots by Michele Dorris
NEW MEMBERSHIP SUPPORT FUND:
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Michele Dorris
TORAH MAINTENACE FUND:
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Sandy Meyers
Laura Lamden honored on her birthday by Jean Janowsky
Health, strength, recovery to Peter Fein by Sandy Shapiro
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...continued from page 9
I strive to keep the joy flowing all eight
days of the week. I go into a half-time work
mode so I can attend parties and chill in my
own sukkah. Jewish law stipulates that any
formal meals (involving motzi or m’zonot
blessings) must be eaten in a sukkah. Not
that I have to be coerced to dine al fresco—I
love my sukkah! My kids each get their own
carefully selected lulav and etrog and we
proudly march about every morning holding
aloft our arba minim (four species). This
holiday offers permission for even the
stodgy, stoic types to get on the same happy
page, 24/7. We relish in the feeling of
victory after our assumed favorable
judgment on Rosh Hashanah and
whitewashing on Yom Kippur. Most of us
have spent a month and a half of heightened
scrutiny of our personal balance sheet. We
reconnect with our true purpose; our elation
is heartfelt.
I wish everyone could experience what it’s
like to be in Israel during Sukkot. As much
as I love celebrating in L.A., there is
nothing like the unfettered joy of Sukkot in
the Promised Land. In Israel, the celebration
of Sukkot is of another dimension.
Sukkot is indeed the capital of joy. Just
sitting in a sukkah is a delightful mitzvah.
The rest of the world relies on the
permanence of well-built buildings and
homes. Jews believe the only shelter we
truly need is under the wings of our Creator,
as represented by the fragile sukkah. This is
where we feel totally secure and totally
joyous. When our forefather Yaakov made
it back to the Holy Land after dealing with
his crooked father-in-law Lavan for twentytwo years, the first city he established was
named after the temporary pens for his
flocks, Sukkot. In the words of Chassidic
master Rabbi Leibele Eiger, at that moment
he made permanent the condition of
impermanence. Our human fragility can be
a source of consternation or celebration. As
Jews, we are commanded to celebrate! May
we all merit to rejoice together in the
ultimate sukkah in our Homeland, bimheira
b’yameinu (speedily in our days).
Sam Glaser is a per for mer in Los Angeles. He has
released 25 albums, he produces music in his Glaser
Musicworks recording studio, his book The Joy of
Judaism is an Amazon bestseller. Visit him online at
www.samglaser.com.
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